Seismic reflection studies in Long Valley caldera, California, indicate that seismic methods may be successfully employed to image certain types of features in young silicic caldera environments. However, nearsurface geological conditions within these environments severely test the seismic reflection method. Data quality are degraded by static, reveoet>eration, and band-limiting problems due to these near-surface conditions. In Long Valley, seismic reflection and refraction methods were used to image both the shallow and deep geothermal aquifers within the area. The deep geothermal aquifer, the welded Bishop Tuff, was imaged as a fairly continuous reflector across the western moat of the caldera. Near-surface refraction information indicates that there may be a buffed paleochannel system or horst and graben system that could control the shallow geothermal flow pattem. High-amplitude events observed in a wide-angle survey were offginally interpreted as reflections from a contemporary magma body. However, a migration of the events utilizing the new generalized cellular migration algorithm indicates that these events are probably reflections from the faults of the caldera ring fracture system. The reflections may be caused by the high acoustic impedance contrast associated with the juxtaposition of relatively low-velocity, low-density, caldera fill against the granite plutons and metasediments of the Sierran basement along this fault system.
INTRODUCTION
Historically, bright events on seismic reflection sections within active extensional areas have been interpreted as magma bodies within the Earth's crust. These interpretations have been made in both continental [Brocher, 1981 Major silicic caldera complexes represent fundamental structural and thermal anomalies within the lithosphere. These features offer grave volcanic and earthquake hazards during major eruptive phases [Hermance, 1985] . Three silicic calderas within the coterminous United States appear to be young enough and large enough to still be potentially active. These calderas are the Yellowstone caldera, the Vailes caldera, and the Long Valley caldera [Bailey et al., 1976] . The Long Valley area has the most active recent volcanic eruption history of these three features [Hermance, 1985; Bailey et al., 1976] and a number of studies 1Now at Department of Geology, University of Kansas, Lawrence. 2Now at Earthquake Station, University of Bergen, Bergen, This study will utilize this data set to investigate the hypothesis that the recent reactivation of the caldera is due to the presence and recent movement of magma within the upper crust beneath Long Valley caldera. The data will additionally be used to demonstrate both the utility of the seismic reflection technique to investigations within recently active caldera systems and some of the difficulties encountered when trying to image features within the crust in areas of complex near surface geology. In the course of the study, a new technique for three-dimensional (3-D) prestack migration of poorly constrained reflection events was developed. This technique, termed generalized cellular migration (GCM), will also be introduced.
GEOLOGICAL AND GEOPHYSICAL SETtING
The Long Valley caldera is an elliptical depression approximately 32 km by 17 km in extent. The feature lies in the tectonic transition zone between the Basin and Range and Sierra Nevada tectonic provinces in eastern California (Figure 1 ).
In the early 1980's, evidence for caldera reactivation became overwhelming and a notice of potential volcanic hazards for the Long Valley area was issued by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS). Evidence included rapid uplift of areas studied by geodetic leveling, and a marked increase in earthquake swarms within the caldera [Savage et al., 1987] . Models for the mechanism causing the reactivation include caldera inflation at shallow crustal levels, possibly due to injection of magmatic material [Savage et al., 1987 ring fracture system from a magma chamber at depth. Volcanism to relocate the originally planned CDP line and to slightly modify occurred in pulses both before and after the catastrophic eruption the originally assumed CDP field parameters [Deemer, 1985] . The that formed the caldera. The two most recent events are less than P-SV converted mode tests yielded little information and were not 1000 years in age. About 600 years ago, rhyolitic material was used in the remainder of the study. Using the lithologies and depths observed in the well data, an then, any true reflection events seen in the seismic data at normal interpreted cross section was made along the CDP line ( Figure 7) . incidence times of greater than 1.2 s must either be true intraThe continuous reflector observed on the data sets apparently basement reflections, multiple reflections, P-SV converted phases corresponds to the interface between the caldera fill and the reflected from within the caldera fill, or out-of-the-plane, sideswipe precaldera crystalline basement. In this general area of the caldera, reflections. shallower depths must be deleted during processing of the data. However, a refraction statics analysis was performed on the CDP data set using the generalized reciprocal method [Palmer, 1981] . The GCM method is a prestack migration algorithm utilizing only event arrival times. The technique calculates the probability where P(cjlE) is the probability that cell j is the reflector that any subsurface location is a reflecting location, given the set location given the vector E of travel times for all seismic traces.
of observed arrival times and a subsurface velocity model. The Again, this probability is highest for the cells which are flagged subsurface is represented by a three-dimensional grid of cells with by the most seismic traces. Equation (1) is simply Bayes individual seismic velocities, similar to velocity models used in Theorem, a basic theorem in probability theory [Helstrom, 1984] . 
are the cells which have the highest probability of being reflector locations [Black, 1990] . This can be stated as where:
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A B' B C' c the relative probability that each cell contains a reflector (scaled by some constant of proportionality). The convenience of manipulating base 10 logarithms is the main reason for preferring the use of a ratio of 10 in the assignment of constants in equation (5). The probability image generated by this type of analysis is equivalent to (and just as simple to interpret as) the reflectivity image generated by standard reflection analyses or the velocity image generated in tomographic applications.
APPLICATION OF THE GCM METHOD
In order to apply the GCM technique to the bright reflection events it was first necessary to develop a subsurface velocity model for the area near the seismic experiment. A layered onedimensional (l-D) velocity model (Figure 12) The simple 1-D structure of the model was chosen so that any lateral changes in reflector probability could be directly tied to the arrival time data and so that any areas of concentrated high probability could not be dismissed as artifacts of the lateral velocity variations in the model. In addition, the layered velocity structure allows a very large model to be analyzed efficiently since fast ray-tracing algorithms can be utilized.
Observed travel times for the bright events (i.e., Figure 13 ) were picked by digitizing amplitude peaks on every fifth shot record along the wide-angle line. Sampling in this manner In model studies using the GCM method, mirror image artifacts are often observed. Such artifacts are particularly strong when performing a three-dimensional migration of reflection times arising from out of the plane of a two-dimensional line with no lateral control [Black, 1990] Recent work on the hydrothermal system [Blackwell, 1985; Sorey, 1985 Sorey, , 1987 indicates that the unit immediately above the basement, the welded Bishop Tuff, is the key hydrothermal aquifer in this portion of the caldera and that faults disrupting this unit are probably the main geothermal conduits between the deep aquifer and the near-surface aquifer system. Our work shows that the reflection technique can certainly be used to image the structural features of the deep aquifer system within the environment of Long Valley caldera. Because most silicic calderas seem to have generally similar geological histories, the CDP results indicate that the method should also work in other silicic caldera environments to provide information on caldera fill geometries, faulting, and intrusion history.
The refraction interpretation along the CDP line (Figure 8 ) clearly shows the presence of what can be interpreted as deeply incised paleochannels or a graben system. These interpreted features are at the same depth as the shallow hydrothermal aquifer [Sorey, 1985 [Sorey, , 1987 ] from which an active geothermal power plant in the area produces its power. Although these features are farther west than known occurrences of the shallow hydrothermal aquifer, the results indicate that shallow refraction analyses associated with a CDPexperiment could be used to investigate the subsurface geological controls on the distribution of the producible geothermal resources.
The major goal of the seismic experiments was to image the hypothesized magma body beneath the caldera. Although the signal from the vibrators was clearly detectable at offsets of 13 km, indicating that the source energy was adequate to reach midcrustal levels, at least three different investigators [Deemer, 1985; Berg, 1988; and this study] have sifted through the Long Valley caldera seismic reflection data discussed here, and found little or no evidence that strong magma reflectors exist in the areas expected from previous studies. Even though very bright events exist on the wide-angle data at travel times which, at first glance, seem to indicate that the events could be intrabasement "magmatic" reflections, migration of these events shows that they probably do not result from reflection from intrabasement interfaces at the shot-receiver midpoints but from very strong or greater. However, the large apparent reflectivity associated with the events could also be generated by juxtaposition of a melt against the crystalline country rock in the same location.
Although the migrated reflector location is not directly along strike of the most recent chain of volcanic features, the Mono-Inyo crater system (Figure 14) , it is quite close to the location where the buried ring fracture system probably intersects the dike which fed the Mono-Inyo system [Fink, 1985] . However, there is little chance that a small, shallow melt body associated with this dike system could now exist, since the main body of the larger dike has been shown to be completely crystallized [Fink, 1985] .
In any continental, extensional area there are probably numerous range-bounding faults along which relatively unconsolidated sediments are juxtaposed against high-velocity materials. The results from Long Valley should raise a caution flag concerning interpretation of relatively deep "magma" reflectors from time ranges consistent with lateral travel times across extensional basins where 3-D control is unavailable.
